PORTABLE BATTERY POWERED SCALE
Accuracy, reliability and durability in a truly portable design.

Model PS-5700 Portable Battery Powered Scale
The most compact, portable, and battery operated scale...
Battery power–no outlet or re-charging needed!!
The most compact, portable, and battery operated
scale, the PS-5700 delivers a quick and accurate
weight. The PS-5700 is extremely durable yet
surprisingly lightweight. The 13" x 13" scale platform
weighs only 8 lbs. and has an incredible 500 lb. weight
capacity. As the top-se selling national brand in team
sports, Befour weigh-in scales combine accuracy,
reliability and durability in a truly portable design. A
clear choice for athletic trainers, home health care
professionals, weight-loss clinics, and sporting events
such as wrestling, martial arts, football and more.
MODEL PS-5700

FEATURES/SPECIFICATIONS:

Platform Dimensions............................ 13" x 13” x 2”
Weight Capacity................................... 500 lbs. or 225 kg.
Accuracy / Resolution .......................... ± 0.1 lb. (± 0.1 kg.)
Power Source ...................................... 6 C-cell batteries
Readout ............................................... 1” LCD digits
System Weight .................................... 12 lbs.
Warranty .............................................. 3 Years

Pinpoint Accuracy: ± 0.1 lb
High Capacity: 500 lb
Programmable Settings: include auto-off time,
"Always-on" option, audible beep, lb. or kg. lockout, and more.
Auto-zero, weight recall and reweigh
Plug & Weigh: Exclusive cable system can be easily
replaced if it is damaged.
MotionLock Technology: Accurate weight displays even with unsteady users.
Push Button Calibration: Set calibration via keypad entry with no tools needed.
Durable all-metal construction
3 Year Warranty: An industry best.
Model SC-1816 Soft-Sided Carry Case

Model HC-1825 Hard-Shell Carry Case

OPTIONAL CARRY
CASES:
Padded nylon soft case. Safely stores scale
platform, readout , console, and cables. Great for
storage, protection, and transport
Befour Inc.
102 Progress Drive
Saukville, WI 53080

Heavy-duty polyethylene hard-shell case with
custom-cut foam interior is designed for added
safety during transport
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Proudly Made in the USA

LCD DISPLAY
FEATURES:

 Alkaline batteries provide over
80,000 weighings
 “Always-On” option
 Weight reads in pounds or
kilograms
 Programmable pound/kilogram
lockout
 Programmable auto-off: 12seconds to 25-minutes
 Auto zero
 Weight recall and reweigh
 Audible sound indicates weight
is ”locked-in”
 Durable anodized aluminum
construction
 Large 1” easy-to read digits
 3-segment battery life indicator

